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" For as men lead hungry creatures by holding out

a green bough or an apple, fo you, it would feem,

might lead me about all Attica and wherever elfe

you pleafe, by holding toward me difcourfes out of

your books."

Plato.

f< Frankincenfe mould be offered to the gods, but

praife to good men."
Pythagoras.





HE ancients entertain-

ed noble notions of the

poet. He was an en-

Uw^ thufiaft and a rhapfo-

dift. His work was done in furprife

and delight. And all good epic poets

were thought to compofe, not'by choice,

but by infpiration ; and fo, too, the

good lyric poets drew, they tell us,

" from fountains flowing with neftar,

and gathered flowers from the gar-

dens and glades of the Mufes ; they,



like bees, being ever on the wing.

For the poet was a thing light-

winged and facred, unable to com-

pofe until he became infpired, and

the imagination was no longer under

his control. For as long as he was in

complete porTeffion of it, he was unable

to compofe verfes or to fpeak oracu-

larly." And hence all noble numbers

were credited by them, not to the poet

whom they knew, but to the Power

working in and through him, and mak-

ing him the moft delighted of auditors

whenever he chanted his verfes, be-

caufe he did not conceive them to be

his. He was the Voice the favored

of the Nine. Hence the value they



let upon difcipline as the means of poetic

divination. The poet, they conceived,

muft be moft virtuous. It was effential

to his accomplishment that he be chafte,

that he be gentle, that he be noble in

his generation, that his endowment be

older than himfelf, that he defcend from

a race of pure fouls ; bring centuries of

culture in his defcent among men,

ideas of ages in his brain, enabling him

to conceive by inftinct, fpeak his expe-

riences unconfcioufly as a child opens

his lips, in his moft rapturous accents.

Therefore, any pretence of ownership in

the gift was efteemed an impiety. For a

prayer, a long, a tender tone, a glance of

the eye, all thofe magnetic attractions
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known to friendship, had a like anceftry,

were ours perfonally, primarily, as we

became worthy of being their organs.

Is it an egotifm in us to claim for

New England and for a contemporary

of ours parts and antecedents like thefe ?

or mall fuch endowments, admirable

always, and awakening enthufiafm, be

the lefs prized when reprefented in a

countryman of ours, and we have fo

frequently partaken of the pleafures

which his books, his lectures efpecially,

excite? I allude of courfe to Emerfon.

A rhapfodifi by genius, and the chief

of his clafs, his utterances are ever a

furprife as they are a delight to his

audiences, felect as thefe are, and not

all unworthy of him.



Hear how well Goethe defcribes him,

where, in his letters to Schiller, he calls

the rhapfodift—
" A wife man, who, in calm thought-

fulnefs, {hows what has happened ; his

difcourfe aiming lefs to excite than to

calm his auditors, in order that they

fhall liften to him with contentment

and long. He apportions the intereft

equally, becaufe it is not in his power

to balance a too lively impreffion. He

grafps backwards and forwards at pleaf-

ure. He is followed, becaufe he has

only to do with the imagination, which

of itfelf produces images, and which,

up to a certain degree, it is indifferent

what kind he calls up. He does not
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appear to his auditors, but recites, as it

were, behind a curtain ; fo there is a

total abstraction from himfelf, and it

feems to them as though they heard

only the voice of the Mufes."

See our Ion ftanding there, his au-

dience, his manufcript, before him,

himfelf an auditor, as he reads, of the

Genius fitting behind him, and to

whom he defers, eagerly catching the

words,— the words,— as if the accents

were firft reaching his ears too, and

entrancing alike oracle and auditor.

We admire the ftately fenfe, the fplen-

dor of didtion, and are furprifed as we

liften. Even his hefitancy between the

delivery of his periods, his perilous
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paffages from paragraph to paragraph

of manufcript, we have almoft learned

to like, as if he were but forting his

keys meanwhile for opening his cab-

inets ; the fpring of locks following,

himfelf feeming as eager as any of us

to get fight of his fpecimens as they

come forth from their proper drawers,

and we wait willingly till his gem is

out glittering ; admire the fetting, too,

fcarcely lefs than the jewel itfelf. The

magic minftrel and fpeaker, whofe rhet-

oric, voiced as by organ- flops, delivers

the fentiment from his breaft in ca-

dences peculiar to himfelf; now hurl-

ing it forth on the ear, echoing ; then,

as his mood and matter invite, it dying

away, like
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" Mufic of mild lutes,

Or filver-coated flutes,

Or the concealing winds that can convey

Never their tone to the rude ear of day."

He works his miracles with it, as

Hermes did, his voice conducting the

fenfe alike to eye and ear by its lyrical

movement and refraining melody. So

his compofitions affect us, not as logic

linked in fyllogifms, but as voluntaries

rather, as preludes, in which one is not

tied to any defign of air, but may vary

his key or note at pleafure, as if impro-

vifed without any particular fcope of

argument ; each period, paragraph, being

a perfect note in itfelf, however it may

chance chime with its accompaniments



in the piece, as a waltz of wandering

ftars, a dance of Hefperus with Orion.

His rhetoric dazzles by its circuits,

contrails, antithefes ; imagination, as in

all fprightly minds, being his wand of

Power. He comes along his own paths,

too, and always in his own fafhion.

What though he build his piers down-

wards from the firmament to the tum-

bling tides, and fo throw his radiant

fpan acrofs the fiffures of his argument,

and himfelf pafs over the frolic arches,

— Ariel-wife,— is the fkill lefs admira-

ble, the mafonry the lefs fecure for its

Angularity ? So his books are beft read

as irregular writings, in which the fen-

timent is, by his enthufiafm, transfufed
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throughout the piece, telling on the

mind in cadences of a current under-

fong, giving the impreffion of a con-

nected whole,— which it feldom is,—
fuch is the rhapfodift's cunning in its

ftrufture and delivery.

The higheft compliment we can pay

to the fcholar is that of having edified

and inftrucled us, we know not how,

unlefs by the pleafure his words have

given us. Conceive how much the

Lyceum owes to his prefence and teach-

ings ; how great the debt of many to

him for their hour's entertainment.

His, if any one's, let the inftitution pafs

into hiftorv, fince his art, more than
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another's, has clothed it with beauty,

and made it the place of popular refort,

our pureft organ of intellectual enter-

tainment for New England and the

Weftern cities. And, befides this, its

immediate value to his auditors every-

where, it has been ferviceable in ways

they leaft fufpecl ; moft of his works,

having had their firft readings on its

platform, were here fafhioned and pol-

ifhed, in good part, like Plutarch's mor-

als, to become the more acceptable to

readers of his publifhed books.

And is not the omen aufpicious, that

juft now, during thefe winter evenings,

at the opening of this victorious year,

his Sundays have come round again ; the
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metropolis, eager, as of old, to hear his

words. Does it matter what topic he

touches ? He adorns all with a fevere

fententious beauty, a frefhnefs and fanc-

tion next to that of godlinefs, if not

that in fpirit and effect.

u The princely mind, that can

Teach man to keep a God in man \

And when wife poets would fearch out to fee

Good men, behold them all in thee."

'T is near thirty years since his firft

book, entitled "Nature," was printed.

Then followed volumes of eifays, poems,

orations, addreffes ; and, during all the

intervening period down to the prefent,

he has read briefs of his lectures through
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a wide range, from Canada to the

Capitol ; in raoft of the Free States
;

in the large cities, Eaft and Weft, before

large audiences ; in the fmalleft towns,

and to the humbleft companies. Such

has been his appeal to the mind of his

countrymen, fuch his acceptance by

them. He has read lectures in the prin-

cipal cities of England alfo. A poet,

fpeaking to individuals as few others can

fpeak, and to perfons in their privileged

moments, he muft be heard as none

others are. The more perfonal he is,

the more prevailing, if not the more

popular.

Becaufe the poet, accofting the heart

of man, fpeaks to him perfonally. He
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is one with all mankind. And if he

fpeak eloquent words, thefe words muft

be cherimed by mankind, belonging as

they do to the effence of man's perfon-

ality, and, partaking of the qualities

of his Creator, are of fpiritual fignifi-

cance ; while in fo far as he is indi-

vidual only, unlike any other man, his

verfes addrefs fpecial aptitudes in fepa-

rate perfons; and he will belong, not to

all times, but to one time only, and will

pafs away, except to thofe who delight

in that fpecial manifeftation of his gifts.

Now were Emerfon lefs individual,

according to our distinction, that is, more

perfonal and national,— as American as

America,— then were his influence fo
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much the more diffufive, and he the

Prieft of the Faith earneft hearts are

feeking. Not that religion is wanting

here in New England ; but that its

feekers are, for the moft part, too exclu-

sive to feek it independent of fome hu-

man leader,— religion being a perfonal

onenefs with the Perfon of Perfons ; a

partaking of Him by putting off the in-

dividualifm which diffracts and feparates

man from man. Hence differing feels,

perfuafions, creeds, bibles, for feparate

peoples, prevail all over the earth, relig-

ions being ftill many, not one and uni-

verfal, not perfonal ; limilar only as yet

in their differences. Still the religious

fentiment, in binding all fouls to the
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Perfonal One, makes the many partake

of him in degrees leffer or greater.

Thus far, the poets in largeft meafures

;

mankind receiving through them its

pureft revelations, they having been its

infpired oracles and teachers from the

beginning till now. The Sacred Books,

are not thefe Poems in Spirit, if not

in form ? their authors infpired bards

of divinity ? Meant for all men in all

ages and ftates, they appeal forever to

the fpringing faiths of every age, and fo

are permanent and perennial as the heart

itfelf and its everlafting hopes.

See how the Chriftian Theifm, for

inftance, has held itfelf high above moft

men's heads till now ; its tender truths
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above all cavil and debate by their tran-

fcendent purity and ideal beauty ; how

thefe truths ftill furvive in all their

frefhnefs, keeping verdant the founder's

memory, and (hall to diftant generations
;

churches, peoples, perfons, a widening

Chriftendom, flourifhing or fading as they

fpring forth or fall away from this living

item.

"The Son of Man, at laft the fon of woman,

Brother of all men, and the Prince of Peace,

Graft, on the folemn valor of the Roman,

Frefh Saxon fervice, and the wit of Greece."

Now, am I faying that our poet is

infpiring this frefher Faith ? Certainly

I mean to be fo underftood ; he, the
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chiefeft of its bards and heralds. Not

fpoken always, 't is implied, neverthe-

lefs, in his teachings ; defective, it is

admitted, as colored by his tempera-

ment, trenching on Perfonal Theifm not

a little by the ftrefs he lays on Nature,

on Fate
;
yet more nearly complement-

ing the New England Puritanifm than

any we have, and coming neareft to fat-

isfying the afpirations of our time.

But it were the laft thought of his,

this of conceiving himfelf the oracle of

any Faith, the leader of any fchool, any

fed: of religionifts. His genius is ethi-

cal, literary ; he fpeaking to the moral

fentiment through imagination, infinuat-

ing the virtues fo, as poets and moralifts
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of his clafs are wont. The Sacred Clafs,

the Priefts, differing in this, they addrefs

the moral fentiment direclly, thus en-

forcing the fanclions of perfonal right-

eoufnefs, celebrating moral excellence

in prophetic ftrain.

'T is everything to have a true be-

liever in the world, dealing with men

and matters as if they were divine in

idea and real in facl ; meeting perfons

and events at a glance direclly, not at a

millionth remove, and fo paffing fair

and frefh into life and literature, the

delight and ornament of the race.

Pure literatures are perfonal infpira-

tions, fpringing frefh from the Genius

of a people. They are original. Their
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firft fruits bring verfes, eflays, tales, bi-

ographies,— productions oftentimes of

obfcure as of illuftrious perfons. And

fuch, fo far as we have one, is ours.

Of the reft, how much is foreign both

in fubftance and ftyle, and might have

been produced elfewhere ? His, I con-

fider original and American ; the ear-

lieft, pureft our country has produced,

beft anfwering the needs of the American

mind. Confider how largely our letters

have been enriched by his contributions.

Confider, too, the change his views

have wrought in our methods of think-

ing ; how he has won over the bigot,

the unbeliever, at leaft to tolerance and

moderation, if not acknowledgment, by
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his circumfpeclion and candor of ftate-

ment.

u His fhining armor

A perfect charmer ;

Even the hornets of Divinity

Allow him a brief fpace,

And his thought has a place

Upon the well-bound library's chafte fhelves,

Where man of various wifdom rarely delves."

Am I extravagant in believing that our

people are more indebted to his teach-

ings than to any other perfon who has

fpoken or written on his themes during

the laft twenty years, are more in-

debted than they know, becoming

ftill more fo ? and that, as his thoughts

pafs into the brain of the coming gen-

3
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eration, it will be feen that we have

had at leaft one mind of home growth,

if not independent of the old country ?

I confider his genius the meafure and

prefent expanfion of the American

mind. And 't is plain that he is to be

read and prized for years to come.

Poet and moralift, he has beauty and

truth for all men's edification and de-

light. His works are ftudies. And

any youth of free fenfes and frefh affec-

tions fball be fpared years of tedious

toil, in which wifdom and fair learning

are, for the moft part, held at arm's

length, planets' width, from his grafp,

by graduating from this college. His

books are furcharged with vigorous
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thoughts, a fprightly wit. They abound

in ftrong fenfe, happy humor, keen crit-

icifms, fubtile infights, noble morals,

clothed in a chafte and manly diclion,

frefh with the breath of health and

progrefs.

We characterize and clafs him with

the moralifts who furprife us with an

accidental wifdom, ftrokes of wit, fe-

licities of phrafe,— as Plutarch, Seneca,

Epictetus, Marcus Antoninus, Saadi,

Montaigne, Bacon, Sir Thomas Browne,

Goethe, Coleridge, — with whofe de-

lightful effays, notwithftanding all the

pleafure they give us, we ftill plead our

difappointment at not having been ad-

mitted to the clofer intimacy which



thefe loyal leaves had with their own-

er's mind before torn from his note-

books, jealous, even, at not having been

taken into his confidence in the edit-

ing itfelf. \

We read, never as if he were the dog-

matift, but a fair-fpeaking mind, frankly

declaring his convictions, and commit-

ting thefe to our confideration, hoping

we may have thought like things our-

felves ; ofteneft, indeed, taking this for

granted, as he wrote. There is nothing

of the fpirit of profelyting, but the de-

lightful deference ever to our free fenfe

and right of opinion. He might take

for his motto the fentiment of Henry

More, where, fpeaking of himfelf, he
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fays: "Exquifite difquifition begets dif-

fidence ; diffidence in knowledge, hu-

mility ; humility, good manners and

meek converfation. For my part, I

defire no man to take anything I write

or fpeak upon trufl: without canvaffing,

and would be thought rather to pro-

pound than to affert what I have here

or elfewhere written or fpoken. But

continually to have exprefTed my diffi-

dence in the very tractates and collo-

quies themfelves, had been languid and

ridiculous."

Then he has chofen proper times and

manners for faying his good things ; has

fpoken to almoft every great intereft as

it rofe. Nor has he let the good op-
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portunities pafs unheeded, or failed to

make them for himfelf. He has taken

difcretion along as his conftant attendant

and ally ; has mown how the gentleft

temper ever deals the fureft blows. His

method is that of the fun againft his

rival for the cloak, and fo is free from

any madnefs of thofe, who, forgetting

the ftrength of the folar ray, go blufter-

ing againft men's prejudices, as if the

wearers would run at once againft thefe

winds of opposition into their arms for

fhelter. What higher praife can we

beftow on any one than to fay of him,

that he harbors another's prejudices with

a hofpitality fo cordial as to give him

for the time the fympathy next beft
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to, if, indeed, it be not edification in,

charity itfelf ? For what difturbs more,

and diffracts mankind, than the uncivil

manners that cleave man from man ?

Yet for whofe amendment letters, love,

Chriftianity, were all given !

How different in temper and man-

ners from Carlyle, with whom he is

popularly affociated ; but who, for the

moft part, is the polemic, the fophift,

the fcorner ; whofe books, opened any-

where, mow him berating the wrong

he fees, but feeing, mows never the

means of removing. Ever the fame

melancholy advocacy of work to be

done under the dread mailer. Force

of ftrokes, the right to rule and be ruled,
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t

the difmal burden. Doomfday boo|s,

all fave his earlieft, Rhadamanthus fit-

ting and the Arbiter. He rides his

Leviathan as fiercely as did his country-

man, Hobbes, and can be as truculent

and abufive. The Britim Taurus, and

a mad one. Were he not thus porTeffed

and fearfully in earneft, we mould take

him for the harlequin he feems, not fee-

ing the forrowing fadnefs playing off its

load in this grotefque mirth, this fcorn-

ful irony of his ; he painting in fpite

of himfelf his portraits in the warmth

of admiration, the fire of wrath, giving

mythology for hiftory ; all the while dif-

torting the fad:s into grimace in his grim

moods. Yet, what breadth of perfpec-
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k, ftrength of outline ; the realifm

hlw appalling, the egotifm how enor-

mous, all hiftory mowing in the back-

ground of the one figure, Carlyle,

—

Burns, Goethe, Richter, Mirabeau, Lu-

ther, Cromwell, Frederick,— all darned

from his flaming pen heads of him-

felf, alike in their unlikenefs, prodi-

gioufly individual, wilful, fome of them

monftrous ; all Englishmen with their

egregious prejudices and prides ; no

patience, no repofe in any. He ftill

brandifhing his truncheon through his

pages with an adroitnefs that renders it

unfafe for any, fave the few that wield

weapons of celeftial temper, to do battle

againft this Abaddon. Silenced he will
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not be ; talking terribly againft all taj

ing but his own ; agreeing, difagreeing,

all the fame; he, the Jove, permitting

none, none to mount Olympus, till the

god deigns filence and invites. Curi-

ous to fee him, his chin aloft, the pent

thunders rolling, lightnings darting from

under the bold brows, words that tell

of the wail within, accents not meant

for mufic, yet made lyrical in the ca-

dences of his Caledonion refrain ; his

mirth mad as Lear's, his humor as

wilful as the winds. Not himfelf is

approachable by himfelf even. And

Emerfon is the one only American de-

fending a moment's confideration in his

eyes. Him he honors and owns the
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Btter, giving him the precedence and

tne manners :

" Had wolves and lions feen but thee,

They muft have paufed to learn civility."

Of Emerfon's books I am not here

deiigning to fpeak critically, but of his

genius and perfonal influence rather.

Yet, in palling, may fay, that his book

of " Traits " deferves to be honored as

one in which England, Old and New,

may take honeft pride as being the

livelieft portraiture of Britifh genius and

accomplifhments there is,— a book, like

Tacitus, to be quoted as a mafterpiece

of hiftorical painting, and perpetuating

the New-Englander's fame with that of
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4his race. 'T is a victory of eyes o

hands, a triumph of ideas. Nor, in my

judgment, has there been for fome time

any criticifm of a people {o characler-

iftic and complete. It remains for him

to do like juftice to New England.

Not a metaphyfician, and rightly dif-

carding any claims to fyftematic think-

ing ; the poet in fpirit, if not always in

form ; the confiftent idealift, yet the

realift none the lefs, he has illuftrated

the learning and thought of former

times on the nobleft themes, coming

neareft of any to emancipating the mind

of his own from the errors and dreams

of paft ages.
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Why nibble longer there,

Where nothing frefh ye find,

Upon thofe rocks ?

Lo ! meadows green and fair ;

Come pafture here your mind,

Ye bleating flocks.

There is a virtuous curiofity felt by

readers of remarkable books to learn

fomething more of their author's literary

taftes, habits, and difpofitions than thefe

ordinarily furnifh. Yet, to gratify this,

is a tafk as difficult as delicate, requiring

a diffidency akin to that with which one

would accoft the author himfelf, and

without which graceful armor it were

impertinent for a friend even to under-
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take it. We may venture but a ftrojp

or two here.

All men love the country who love

mankind with a wholefome love, and

have poetry and company in them. Our

effayift makes good this preference. If

city bred, he has been for the beft part

of his life a villager and countryman.

Only a traveller at times profeffionally,

he prefers home-keeping ; is a ftudent

of the landfcape, is no reclufe mifan-

thrope, but a lover of his neighborhood,

of mankind, of rugged ftrength wher-

ever found ; liking plain perfons, plain

ways, plain clothes
;
prefers earneft peo-

ple, hates egotifts, fhuns publicity, likes

folitude, and knows its ufes. He courts
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ifciety as a fpe&acle not lels than a

pleafure, and fo carries off the fpoils.

Delighting in the broadeft views of

men and things, he feeks all acceffible

difplays of both for draping his thoughts

and works. And how is his page pro-

duced ? Is it imaginable that he" con-

ceives his piece as a whole, and then

fits down to execute his talk at a heat ?

Is not this imaginable rather, and the

key to the comprehenfion of his works ?

Living for compofition as few authors

can, and holding company, ftudies, fleep,

exercife, affairs, fubfervient to thought,

his products are gathered as they ripen,

ftored in his commonplaces; their con-

tents tranfcribed at intervals, and clarTi-
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fied. It is the order of ideas, of imagi-

nation obferved in the arrangement, not

of logical fequence. You may begin at

the laft paragraph and read backwards.

'T is Iris-built. Each period is felf-

poifed ; there may be a chafm of years

between the opening paffage and the

laft written, and there is endlefs time in

the compofition. Jewels all ! Separate

ftars. You may have them in a galaxy,

if you like, or view them feparate and

apart. But every one knows that, if he

take an effay or verfes, however the

writer may fhave pleafed himfelf with

the cunning workmanfhip, 'tis all cloud-

fafhioned, and there is no pathway for any

one elfe. Crofs as you can, or not crofs,
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it^matters not, you may climb or leap,

move in circles, turn fomerfaults

;

" In fympathetic forrow fweep the ground,"

like his fwallow in Merlin. Diflblving

views, profpects, viftas opening wide and

far, yet earth, fky,— realities all, not

illufions. Here is fubftance, fod, fun
;

much fair weather in the feer as in his

leaves. The whole quaternion of the

feafons, the fidereal year, has been poured

into thefe periods. Afternoon walks

furnifhed their perfpectives, rounded and

melodized them. Thefe good things

have all been talked and flept over,

meditated ftanding and fitting, read and

polifhed in the utterance, fubmitted to
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all various tefts, and, fo accepted, they

pafs into print. Light fancies, dreams,

moods, refrains, were fet on foot, and

fent jaunting about the fields, along

wood-paths, by Walden mores, by hill-

and brook-fides, to come home and

claim their rank and honors too in his

pages. Compofed of furrounding mat-

ters, populous with thoughts, brifk

with images, thefe books are whole-

fome, homelike, and could have been

written only in New England, in Con-

cord, and by our poet.

" Becaufe I was content with thefe poor fields,

Low, open meads, flender and iluggifh ftreams,

And found a home in haunts which others

fcorned,
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The partial wood-gods overpaid my love,

And granted me the freedom of their ftate,

And in their fecret fenate have prevailed

With the dear, dangerous lords that rule our

life,

Made moon and planets parties to their bond,

And through my rock-like, folitary wont

Shot million rays of thought and tendernefs.

For me, in fhowers, in fweeping mowers, the

fpring

Vifits the valley ;
— break away the clouds,

—

I bathe in the morn's foft and filvered air,

And loiter willing by yon loitering ftream.

Sparrows far off, and nearer, April's bird,

Blue-coated, flying before from tree to tree,

Courageous, fing a delicate overture

To lead the tardy concert of the year.

Onward and nearer rides the fun of May
;

And wide around, the marriage of the plants

Is fweetlv folemnized. Then flows amain
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The furge of fummer's beauty ; dell and crag,

Hollow and lake, hillfide, and pine arcade,

Are touched with Genius. Yonder ragged cliff

Has thoufand faces in a thoufand hours.

The gentle deities

Showed me the lore of colors and of founds,

The innumerable tenements of beauty,

The miracle of generative force,

Far-reaching concords of aftronomy

Felt in the plants and in the punctual birds

;

Better, the linked purpofe of the whole,

And, chiefeft prize, found I true liberty

In the glad home plain-dealing nature gave.

The polite found me impolite ; the great

Would mortify me, but in vain ; for ftill

I am a willow of the wildernefs,

Loving the wind that bent me. All my hurts

My garden fpade can heal. A woodland walk,

A queft of river-grapes, a mocking thrum,
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A wild-rofe, or rock-loving columbine,

Salve my worft wounds.

For thus the wood-gods murmured in my ear :

' Doft love our manners ? Canft thou filent lie ?

Canft thou, thy pride forgot, like nature pafs

Into the winter night's extinguifhed mood ?

Canft thou mine now, then darkle,

And being latent feel thyfelf no lefs ?

As, when the all-worihipped moon attracts the eye,

The river, hill, Items, foliage, are obfcure,

Yet envies none, none are unenviable.
'"

I know of but one fubtraction from

the pleafure the reading of his books—
mall I fay his converfation ?— gives me,

his pains to be imperfonal or difcrete, as

if he feared any the leaft intrufion of

himfelf were an offence offered to felf-

refpect, the courtefy due to intercourfe
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and authorfhip; thus depriving his page,

his company, of attractions the great

mafters of both knew how to infinuate

into their text and talk without over-

ftepping the bounds of focial or literary

decorum. What is more delightful than

perfonal magnetifm ? 'T is the charm

of good fellowship as of good writing.

To get and to give the largeft meafures

of fatisfaction, to fill ourfelves with the

nectar of feled: experiences, not without

fome intertinctures of egotifm fo charm-

ing in a companion, is what we feek in

books of the clafs of his, as in their au-

thors. We aiTociate diffidence properly

with learning, franknefs with fellow-

ship, and owe a certain bluihing rever-
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ence to both. For though our com-

panion be a bafhful man,— and he is

the worfe if wanting this grace,— we

yet wifh him to be an enthufiaft behind

all referves, and capable of abandonment

fometimes in his books. I know how

rare this genial humor is, this franknefs

of the blood, and how furpaffing are the

gifts of good fpirits, efpecially here in

cold New England, where, for the moft

part,

" Our virtues grow

Beneath our humors, and at feafons fhow."

And yet, under our eaft winds of

referve, there hides an obfcure courtefy

in the bell: natures, which neither tem-

perament nor breeding can fpoil. Some-
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times manners the moft diftant are

friendly foils for holding eager difpofi-

tions fubjecl: to the meafures of right

behavior. 'Tis not every New-Eng-

lander that dares venture upon the

franknefs, the plain fpeaking, commend-

ed by the Greek poet.

" Carefs me not with words, while far away

Thy heart is abfent, and thy feelings ftray
;

But if thou love me with a faithful breaft,

Be that pure love with zeal fincere expreft ;

And if thou hate, the bold averfion mow

With open face avowed, and known my foe."

Fortunate the vifitor who is admitted

of a morning for the high difcourfe, or

permitted to join the poet in his after-

noon walks to Walden, the Cliffs, or
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elfewhere,— hours likely to be remem-

bered as unlike any others in his calen-

dar of experiences. I may fay for me

they have made ideas poffible by hofpi-

talities given to a fellowship fo enjoy-

able. Shall I defcribe them as fallies

ofteneft into the cloud-lands, into fcenes

and intimacies ever new, none the lefs

novel nor remote than when firft ex-

perienced, colloquies, in favored mo-

ments, on themes, perchance

" Of Fate, free-will, foreknowledge abfolute " ;

nor yet

" In wand'ring mazes loft,"

as in Milton's page

;

But pathways plain through ftarry alcoves high,

Or thence defcending to the level plains.
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Interviews, however, bringing their

trail of perplexing thoughts, cofting

fome days' duties, feveral nights' fleep

oftentimes to reftore one to his place

and poife for cuftomary employment

;

half a dozen annually being full as

many as the ftouteft heads may well

undertake without detriment.

Certainly fafer not to venture with-

out the fure credentials, unlefs one will

have his pretenfions pricked, his con-

ceits reduced to their vague dimen-

fions.

" Fools have no means to meet

But by their feet."

But to the modeft, the ingenuous, the

gifted, welcome ! Nor can any bearing
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be more poetic and polite than his to

all fuch, to youth and accomplished

women efpecially. I may not intrude

farther than to fay, that, beyond any I

have known, his is a faith approaching

to fuperftition concerning admirable

perfons, the divinity of friendfhip come

down from childhood, and furviving

yet in memory if not in expectation,

the rumor of excellence of any fort,

being like the arrival of a new gift to

mankind, and he the firft to proffer his

recognition and hope. His affection

for converfation, for clubs, is a lively in-

timation of that religion of fellowfhip.

He, mail we fay, if any, muft have taken

the cenfus of the admirable people of his
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time, numbering as many among his

friends perhaps as moft living Ameri-

cans, while he is already recognized as

the reprefentative mind of his country,

to whom diftinguifhed foreigners are

efpecially commended on vifiting us.

Extraordinary perfons may be for-

given fome queruloufnefs about their

company, when we remember that or-

dinary people often complain of theirs.

Impoffible for fuch to comprehend the

fcholar's code of civilities, difpofed as

men are to hold all perfons to their fpe-

cial ftandards. Yet dedicated to high

labors, fo much the more ftricT: is the

fcholar with himfelf, as his hindrances
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are the lefs appreciable, and he has, be-

tides, his own moods to humor.

." Afkeft how long thou fhalt ftay,

Devaftator of the day ?

Heartily know,

When half-gods go,

The Gods arrive."

Companionablenefs comes by nature.

For though culture may mellow and

refine, it cannot give the flufh of nobil-

ity to the current wherein ride our cre-

dentials for the pofts of perfuafion and

of power. We meet magically, and

pafs with founding manners ; elfe en-

counter repulfes, ftrokes of fate ; tem-

perament telling againft temperament,

precipitating us into vortices from which
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the nimbleft finds no efcape. We pity

the perfon who mows himfelf unequal

to the occafion ; the fcholar, for exam-

ple, whofe intellect is {o exacting, io

precife, that he cannot meet his com-

pany otherwife than critically ; cannot

defcend to meet, through the fenfes or

the fentiments, that common level where

intercourfe is poffible with moll. We
pity him the more, who, from caprice or

confufion, can meet through thefe only.

Still more, the cafe of him who can meet

neither as fentimentalift nor idealift, or,

rather, not at all in a human way. In-

tellect interblends with fentiment in the

companionable mind, wit with humor.

We detain the flowing tide at the coft of
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lapfing out of perception into memory,

into the limbo of fools. Excellent peo-

ple wonder why they cannot meet and

converfe. They cannot. No. Their

wits have ebbed away, and left them

helplefs. Why, but because of hof-

tile temperaments, ftates of animation ?

The perfonal magnetifm finds no con-

ductor. One is individual, the other is

individual no lefs. Individuals repel.

Perfons meet. And only as one's per-

fonality is fufHciently overpowering to

dirTolve the other's individualifm, can

the parties flow together and become

one. But individuals have no power of

the fort. They are two, not one, per-

haps many. Prifoned within themfelves
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by reafon of their egotifm, like animals,

they ftand aloof, are feparate even when

they touch ; are folitary in any com-

pany, having none in themfelves. But

the freed perfonal mind meets all, is ap-

prehended by all, by the leaft cultivated,

the moft gifted ; magnetizes all ; is the

fpell-binder, the liberator of every one.

We fpeak of fympathies, antipathies,

fafcinations, fates, for this reafon.

Here we have the key to literary

compofition, to eloquence, to fellow-

ship. Let us apply it, for the moment,

to Emerfon's genius. We forbear en-

tering perfonally into the precincts of

generis, complexions, wherein fleep the

fecrets of character and manners. Elo-
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quent in trope and utterance when hib

vaulting intelligence frees itfelf for the

inftant, yet fee the loaded eye, the

volleyed period, jets of wit, fallies of

fenfe, breaks, inconfequences, all betray-

ing the pent perfonality from which

his rare accompliihments have not yet

liberated his gifts, and given him unre-

fervedly to the Mufe and mankind.

Take his own account of the mat-

ter.

" When I was born,

From all the feas of ftrength Fate rilled a chalice,

Saying :
' This be thy portion, child ; this chalice,

Lefs than a lily's, thou fhalt daily draw

From my great arteries,— nor lefs nor more.'

All fubftances the cunning chemift, Time,

Melts down into the liquor of my life,—



Friends, foes, joys, fortunes, beauty, and difguft
;

And whether I am angry or content,

Indebted or infulted, loved or hurt,

All he diftils into fidereal wine,

And brims my little cup, heedlefs, alas !

Of all he fheds, how little it will hold,

How much runs over on the defert fands.

If a new Mufe draw me with fplendid ray,

And I uplift myfelf into its heaven,

The needs of the firft fight abforb my blood ;

And all the following hours of the day

Drag a ridiculous age.

To-day, when friends approach, and every hour

Brings book, or ftar-bright fcroll of Genius,

The little cup will hold not a bead more,

And all the coftly liquor runs to wafte ;

Nor gives the jealous lord one diamond drop

So to be husbanded for poorer days.

Why need I volumes, if one word fuffice ?

Why need I galleries, when a pupil's draught,
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After the mafter's fketch, fills and d'erfills

My apprehenfion ? Why feek Italy,

Who cannot circumnavigate the fea

Of thoughts and things at home, but ftill adjourn

The neareft matters for a thoufand days ?
"

Plutarch tells us that of old they were

wont to call men $wia, which imports

light, not only for the vehement defire

man has to know, but to communicate

alfo. And the Platonifts fancied that

the gods, being above men, had fome-

thing whereof man did not partake,

pure intellect and knowledge, and they

kept on their way quietly. The beafts,

being below men, had fomething where-

of man had lefs, fenfe and growth, fo

they lived quietly in their way. While
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man had fomething in him whereof

neither gods nor beafts had any trace,

which gave him all the trouble, and

made all the confufion in the world,—
and that was egotifm and opinion.

A finer difcrimination of gifts might

(how that Genius ranges through this

threefold dominion, partaking in turn

of their efTence and degrees.

Was our poet planted fo faft in intel-

lect, fo firmly rooted in the mind, fo

dazzled with light, yet fo cleft withal

by duplicity of gifts, that, thus forced

to traverfe the mid-world of contrail:

and contrariety, he was ever glancing

forth from his coverts at life as reflected

through his dividing prifm, the refident
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never long of the trails he furveyed,

yet their perfiftent Mufe neverthelefs ?

And fo houfed in the Mind, and Tally-

ing forth from thence in queft of his

game, whether of perfons or things,

he was the Mercury, the merchantman

of ideas to his century. Nor was he

left alone in life and thinking. Befide

him ftood his townfman, whofe fylvan

intelligence, fan: rooted in fenfe and

Nature, was yet armed with a fagacity,

a fubtlety and ftrength, that penetrated

while divining the efTences of creatures

and things he ftudied, and of which he

feemed Atlas and Head.

Forcible proteftants againft the ma-

terialifm of their own, as of preceding



times, thefe mafterly Idealifts fubftan-

tiated beyond all queftion their right

to the empires they fwayed,— the rich

eftates of an original Genius.
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